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The electoral college for the pres- 
idential election will have 441 votes 

requiring 223 to elect. Figure out 

the states nosv, and then mark the 
winning ticket. 

We made a hurried trip to Phil- 

ippi on Monday last, met a number 
of the good people of Barbour coun- 

ty, and found them alive to the 

questions ol good government. We 
extend our best wishes to all of 

them. 

The long spell ol hot weather has 
been very trying upon poor humani- 

ty and an occasional puff offresh air, 
is greedily grasped by panting lungs. 
A continuance of such heat, with a 

drouth will, probably’ cause much 
sickness and many deaths. 

We beg leave to return thanks for 

complimentary’ tickets lor the Ninth 
Annual Commencement, of St. Jos- 

eph’s Catholic School, which was 

held at the New Opera House Thurs- 
day night. We attended and great- 
ly appreciated the exercises. 

The Republicans of the third con- 

gressional district of West Virginia 
yesterday nominated Edgar P. 

Rucker, of Mercer county, for con- 

gress, and John F. llonan. of Ka- 
awha, for presidential elector. The 
convention indorsed the Minneapo- 
lis nomination and platform. 

The attendance at the pic nic, at 
Elkins Park, on Tuesday last was a 

pretty lair test of what the street 

railway can do. When all things 
arc in order, with a couple hundred 
dollais added in arranging the Park 

every evening will find it, filled with 

p*i sons seeking a little rest and good 
country air. 

The street sprinkler is doing ex- 

cellent work, but w e take the liberty 
of suggesting to the, authorities the 

propriety of washing out the gutters 
two or three times a week. There 
is a bountilul supply of water and a 

few hydrants turned on in the even- 

ing, will carry away some filth or 

suiell and aid in cooling the atmos- 

phere. 

China, although foreign missions 
send out considerable money for re- 

ligious purposes, iias only 1,022 cit- 
izens of the United States, and half 
of those are women. Shanghai, 
Tritsin and Canton have the most of 
these. The Chinese are considera- 

bly more numerous in this country, 
where they have the best of exam- 

ples, churches and training, learn to 
talk English, but they wash and 
iron, and stick to their idols. 

The Democratic National Conven- 
tion gave to lion. Win. L. Wilson, 
the honor of presiding over its deli It- 
erations. The papers s'ate, his 

speech was the greatest effort of his 
life. After reading it as printed we 

must do him the justice of saying 
that although it seems to have been 

carefully prepared, we have read what 
we think were better speeches deliv- 
ered by him and therefore this could 
not have been the supreme effort of 
his life. 

CLEVELAND AND' STEVENSON. 
Hon. Grover Cleveland has again 

been pitted against Harmon for the 
presidency, and Mr. A.E.Stevenson, 
of Illinois, Assistant P. M. General 
under Cleveland has been nominated 
for vice-president. Mr. Cleveland 
was easily defeated by Harrison in 
1888 and it is singular that thus 

weakened, he should be put up the 
second time against his successful 

opponent. Common sense would 
have dictated a different course. 

Men, like Boies, of Iowa, and Patti- 
son, of Pennsylvania, with populari- 
ty stronger than their party, would 
have challenged the full strengh of 
the Republicans, but with Cleveland 
and his defeat te carry, the demo- 
crats will lose hope and wonder why 
an unsuccessful man wa9 nominated, 
when they had so many stronger 
men in their party. 

111.A TNE’S SUFFERINGS. 
Within the span of a brief lifetime 

of usefulness, no man’s heart has 
been oftener pierced by ingratitude 
and aflliction than that of James G. 
Blaine. Following the week of the 

Minneapolis Convention, he has been 
called upon to mourn the loss of his 
second son, Mr. Emmons Blaine, 
who was achieving honorable posi- 
tions in business life, having become 
one of the vice-presidents of the B. 
A O. R. It. Co. He died at his 
wife’s father’s, the late Mr. McCor- 
mick, the inventor of the McCormick 
Harvester. Only his wife, two-year- 
old babe and his wife’s mother were 

present, when he crossed over to the 

great majority. To this great 
Statesman this death following so 

swiftly that of Walker Blaine, the 
sympathy and prayers of'our en- 

tire people go out In unison, for 
strength to bear the suffering in safe- 
ty and bow in humble submission to 
the will ol the Divine Master. 

To'read to the dear ones who are 

weakjor ill, to the sufferers in hospi- 
tals and to aid'those whose eyes are 

failing'as the long shadows of life’s 
afternoon cloud their brightness— 
these are blessings which we can 

easily bestow and by which we are 

ourselves enriched_Harper's Baz- 
ar. 

T 

Cleveland and Stevenson the 
Choice of Democracy. 

THE VOTE BY STATES. 

But 11 is Total Vote Amounted to 

Only 115, While Boles Had bat 
103, Against a Total of 617 1-8 
for the li.i-l*re*ldent—Story of the 
Final Session—Mr. Collins, of Mass- 
achusetts, Urges the Exclusion of 
Visitors front National Conven- 
tions—A Panic Narrowly Averted. 

Chicago, June 34.—As predicted in 
these dispatches from the outset, the 
balloting in th ; Democratic convention 
for a candidate for president resulted in 
the selection of Grover Cleveland on the 
first ballot, his opponents being able to 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

muster only 192 votes against him, and 
these were scattered among ten other 
<aadidates. Though Hill secured all of 
the seventy-two New York votea hie 
support from other states was so small 
that the total vote for him figured up 
only 115. while boies' following num- 
bered only 103. |The vote by states is ap- 
pended: 

2 -a g 
State*. > js tj 
and f i S 

Territories. S % S 5 {j 
h o 5 « & 

Alabama. 28 ~14 \ 1 d5 
Arkansas. 16 18 — — — 

California.«. 18 18 — — — 

Colorado.- 8 — 3 S — 

Connecticut....... 12 12 
Delaware.. 6 § — — — 

Florida. 8 6 — — c3 
Georgia. 20 17 5 — &4 
Idaho... 6 — — 6 — 

IUiqpU. 48 48 — — — 

Indiana. 30 30 
Iowa.26 — 26 
Kansas. 20 25 
Kentucky.- 26 18 — 2 cC 
Louisiana.16 3 1 11 al 
Maine .-. 12 9 1 — e« 
Maryland 16 6 — a9* 
Massachusetts. 30 24 4 1 fl 
Michigan. 28 28 
Minnesota. 18 18 — — — 

Mississippi. 18 8 3 3 a4 
Missouri.- 34 34 — — — 

Montana 6 — — 6 — 

Nebraska. 1C 15 — — al 
Nevada. 6 — — 4 aJ 
New Hampshire..— 8 8 — — — 

New Jersey.. 20 20 — — — 

New Mexico. 6 4 11 — 

New York. 72 72 
North Carolina. 22 3* 1 1 bl6* 
North Dakota.- 6 6 — — — 

Ohio. 46 14 6 10 glC 
Oregon. 8 8 — — — 

Pennsylvania.- 64 64 — — — 

Rhode Island. 8 8 — — —• 

South Carolina. 18 2 3 13 — 

Sooth Dakota. 8 7 — 1 — 

Tennessee. 24 24 — — — 

Texas. 30 23 1 6 
Vermont. 8 8 — — — 

Virginia. 24 12 11 — al 
Washington.- 8 8 — — — 

West Virginia. 12 7 1 — h4 
Wisconsin. 24 24 — — — 

Wyoming 6 3 — — a3 
Alaska ...^.- 2 2 — — — 

Arizona 6 6 — — al 
DUt. of Columbia... 2 2 — — — 

Indian Territory— 3 2 — — — 

Oklohama. 2 2 — — — 

Utah. 2 2 — — — 

Totals.909*4 617*4 115 108 23* 
Total i*ii in her votes cast.-909*4 
Necessary to choice..007 

a Gorman, 36*4; b Stevenson, 14*; c Carlisle, 
14; d Morrison 2, Campbell 2, Gorman 1; c Gor- 
ina* 1, Whitney 1; f Russell 1; g Gorman A 
Carlisle 5; h Gorman 3, Putt iso n 1. 

AN ALL NIGHT SESSION. J* 
AJ'iw Twelve Honrs a Ballot is1 

Finally Reached. 
ttiiCAOO, J une 23.—The air ia the con- 

vention hall last evening was stifling 
Chairman Wilson took his seat at 5:15, 
but siruply for the purpose of enabling 
Secretary Bell to announce teLegrams 
ioT delegates. Two minutes later Chair- 
man Wilson took his seat and tapped to 
order. Order was slow in coming, and 
so was business. It was fully twenty 
minutes before the convention was 
called upon to listen to anything else 
except the band. 

At 6:32 the committee on rvsolatwas 
reported. After a long wrangle over, the 
tariff section the platform was amended 
by a resolution of Mr. Neal, of Ohio, 
and then passed. 

The chairman then announced that 
the next question was the call of the 
roll of states for nominations of can- 
didates for president. At this the con- 
vention loudly cheered. 

Arkansas yielded her place to New 
Jersey, and amid cheers Governor Leon 
Abbett took the stand to nominate 
Cleveland. He stood with a manuscript 
in his hand and spoke in a firm, clear 
voice. 

When Governor Abbett named Cleve- 
land the hurrah of an hoar before was 

repeated. The delegates sprang to their 
feet, many of them mounted the chairs, 
hats were thrown into the air and the 
noise of Lhp cheering was deafening. 

As Mr. Abbett proceeded he was fre- 
quently interrupted, and when be men- 
tions'i the name of David B. Hill, the 
TIew York delegation led a demonstra- 
tion second only to that which the 
Cleveland mea hod made. 

Colorado yielded to New York, and 
W. C. Dewitt, of Brooklyn, rose to nom- 
inate Hill. Then there was another ex- 
citing scene,and as Mr. Dewit proceeded 
he was obliged to step frequently. 

When Iowa was called Hon John F. 
Buncombe named Horace Boies, in a 

long speech. New York joined conspic- 
uously in the cheering which the pre- 
sentation of Boies’ name elicited, and 
which lasted some minutes, accompa- 
nied by the usual incidents of the wav- 

ing of banners, etc. 
Finally, at 2.52 this morning, the con- 

vention got down to a ballot. It was 
after 3 o’clock when the tellers an- 
nounced the selection of Grover Cleve- 
land as the candidate, and the conven- 
tion adjourned until 2 p. m. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT. 

A. E. Stevenson, of Illinois, Named 
on the First Ballot. 

Chicago, June 24.—It was in a muggy 
damp atmosphere and uncomfortable 
qnartersfhat the delegates and specta- 
tors entered the wigwam yesterday 
afternoon. 

At 2.55 Chairman Wilson pounded the 
table with his gavel and called the con- 
tion to order. Meet of the delegates 
were in their seats and the galleries 
wens quite well filled. The chairman 
introduced the Rev. Alfred Green, of 
Cedar Rapids, la., to deliver the invoca- 
tion. 

Immediately after the prayer the 
chairman announced that the' next order 
of hwtnfw-wastha naming af candidates 
foHfes hominatnn for vice president. 
Gpvfcnmr Porter, of Tennessee, offered 

teteWhisiihn each. 1 waofotian was 
and adopted. The 

call of states was then begun. Ala- 
bama asked to be paeaed. AxkansM 
nominated Isaac P. Gray, of lndianM 
without comment. The name wd 
gseeted wititempUaec. 3 

Colorado am her place to Indii 
lend John E.%amb took the pl&tfon 
Gemmate HoKilsaac P. Gray. 

Cdemdo gaffe way to Illinois, and 
|W< irfkfngf on hook the platform to n 

Stevenson. 
id Idaho seconded 

When Iowa 
(hies for Botes, but 

ci 4be delegation sonant 

ajtnndid 

| -„ 
was reached Hon. 

IF. GW. in a*fespeech. 
name, chief justt 

poor 
w 

L. Mitchell, saying that Wisconsin ex- 
pected to give her twelve Votes to Cleve- 
land and Mitchell. » 

The roll call proceeded. New Mexico 
seconded the nomination of Gray and 
Oklahoma that of Stevenson. 

The roll call was completed, and Ala- 
bama, which had been passed, was 
(tailed again. Mr. Vanderbilt and J. H. 
King, of Alabama, briefly seconded the 
nomination of .Fudge Morse on the 
strength of his soldier record. 

Then the chairman ordered the roll to 
be called upon the four candidates. The 
result of the balloting is given in the 
appended table; 

8 
Stats* * 3 
and g ^ s £ 

Territories. > « S * 2 o — 

_ 
m o a a 

Alabama. — — 2* — 

Arkansas..— IS — — 

z “ E 
! r, = 

Idaho. 7 6 — — 

Illinois.48 
Indiana. 30 
Iowa..» — — 

Kansfc*. 20 — — — 

Kentmky. 12 12 — 2 
LontsMna.. IS — — — 

Mains.*. 7 4 — — 

Maryland. 4 2 — — 

Massachusetts.. 20 5 5 — 

Michigan. — — 28 — 

Minnesota. 18 — — _ 

Mississippi.. 8 9 1- 
MUenort. 16 10 8 — 

Montana. 6 — — — 

Nebraska.. IS — — — 

Nevada. 5 — — — 

New Hampshire.. 8 — — — 

New Jersey. 1 19 — — 

New York. 7J — — — 

North Carolina. S — — — 

North Dakota. — 6 — — 

•Mo.46 
Oregon. 8 — — — 

Pennsylvania.— 64 — — 

Rhode Island. — 8 — — 

South Carolina. 18 — — — 

South Dakota. 4 2—2 
Tennessee.22 — — — 

Texas.31 — — — 

Vermont.— 8 — — 

Virginia.24 — — — 

Washington. — 8 — — 

West Virginia. 4 4 4 — 

Wisconsin.— — — 24 
Wyoming.,.— — — 6 
Alaska.,. 1 — — 1 
Ariaeoa. 5 1 
District of Columbia_ 1 — — 1 
New Mexico. 1 5 — — 

Oklahoma. 2 — — — 

Utah.-11- 
lndian Territory.— 2 — — 

Totals..654 264 67 34 

The figures given in the table are the 
final result of the ballot for vioe presi- 
dent, the result at the end of the call of 
states being Stevenson 403, and Gray 
343, with the rest scattering. But Iowa 
withdrew her 38 votes, which bad been 
cast for Wattetson, and threw them to 
Stevenson. Montana,Nebraska, Nevada, 
Ohio, Oregon, Missouri, Kentucky, 
Georgia, Tennessee, Texas and Minne- 
sota quickly joined the Stevenson pro- 
cession, and Mr. Cole of Ohio, at this 
stage, Stevenson having received more 
than a two-thirds vote, moved that the 
nomination be made unanimons. 

Mr. Hensel, of Pennsylvania, seconded 
this, and it was nrrien knnri camera. 

THE i-UAtjfORM. 

Democracy’* Claims for tbe Votes of 
tbe People in November. 

The representatives ef tin ] 
of tbe United States, to 
assembled, do reaffirm 
principles of the _ 

ferson and eusapHAedbrtltol 
oils line of hie saceteaora to f 
ship, from MriWses to 
the public welfare 
pith be applied to 
eminent through accession to 
party that votes them, and v 
Clare that the need of anton 
mental prinuipieeoMMtepoprier 
baeed ob home rale and lndM 
woe never quire urges* tha nov,«h« 
tendency to cento totoo «>1 go ■toot tfiistedi- 
capital has become amsneoe tot£torea*S*ad 
rodte of opr government- aad-tmijxr the o^i- 
stitation, as framed by the tothefarofddp re- 
public. 

We warn tbepeqpteof our coxaaon-ce—tap, 
jcalotuof the preaewteffos of ttteif Bto ia- 
etHutions, that the policy »Mto 
trol of el 
party has 
gravest 
than would result fhom a see 
cally (-stabUshliw monarchy og 
the republic, ttStrikee at-the nettfrmMMUjto 
the south, and-injures the-coliii off I ntmn sitoh 
more than the white; it raatsv-al boedestt 
deputy msjshahwst every poBtogplacsoeuBed 
with federal power, returning boards ap- 
pointed sod controlled b, fcderhl authority, 
the outrage of the electoral light of tbe poDpto 
in tbs several Mates, the ntojugattoa- of col- 
ored people to the control ef the jfcJfy to 
powdr and the reviving of race antagonisms, 
Dow happily abated. 

We reiterate the odt rrpeafad doetrineeof 
the Dexmcrstic-jmrty ttmtthe necessity of tbe 
government-is dm onto tost* ftruHrmfbJ taxa- 
tion, and whenever a-ttfsdt iiiiiimi miQ H is 
unjustifiable: that wham custom bouaeitaxa- 
tion is levied on art!alee at any kind produced 
in this cotmtxy the difference betweefrdm 
cost of labor hers endlafaor abroad, aatodto 
such difference exists, ftdly measures say 
possible benefits to labor.and tbe enormous 
additional impositions of the existing Shdff 
fan with crushing force upon our-farmytrswnri 
workingmen, and for tha men ad vantage nf 
the few whom it enriches exact fromdabor a 

grossly unjust dared the expsnsesrnf the 
government, and ws dernsad such a nrisliw 
of the tariff laws aa win remove their iniquit- 
ous inequality. 

We benetmee the McKinley tariff law en- 
acted by the Fifty-first eongreas as the cni- 
mlsahng xtrocjf y of ctoss legislation. Wedn- 
ilorsethe effurts made by the Dem0eCBts.eC 
the present congress to modify its most op- 
pressive featunas loathe direction of free raw 
material and cheaper manufactured goods 
that enter into home consumption, and we 

propose its repeal aa ape of the beneficent re- 
sults that will follow me action of the people 
in Intrusting power to the Democratic party. 
Sines the McKinley tariff went Into operation 
there have been ten reductions of wages of 
laboring men to one Increase. 

We call the attention ot thoughtful Ameri- 
cans to the fact that after thirty Jeers of re- 

strictive taxation filwst importations of for- 
eign products to exohaege for our agricedtaral 
products, the homes and farms of the country 
hove become burdened with a. real estate mort- 
gage of over feve and one-half billion dollars, 
exclusive of aB other forms ef indebtedness, 
thahte one of the chief agriculture* states of 
the west there appears aoeal estate mortgage 
debt averaging SMS par csfftto, and that sim- 
ilar conditions are shown to exist In other 
other agricultural exporting states. We de- 
nounce a policy which festers no industry so 

much as that of the sheriff. 
The “sham reciprocity" of Republi- 

canism is denounced, tbe .-suppression of 
trusts favored, and theDeiaocrsttc party 
is pledged to restore for actual settlers 
tbe public domain unlawfully bed by 
aliens and corporations. The platform 
proceeds: 

| We denounce the Republican legislation 
I known as tee Shermax act of MW •m a cow- 

ardly makeshift, fraught with ptvmiMMtlea of 

; danger in the insure, which shnuhi make all 
ef Us supportxrAte welt exits aether.exTinus 
for KsepeeffJ repeal We held to tbe use-of 
bagh geld and silver, without 'Tim Itsdullon 
agtohet either metal or cSerge for ndnfsge. 
but the dollar unit of oatonge ef both metals 
most be of equal tatrtnsto and exchangeable 
value, or to he adjusted by international 
agreement or by such safeguards et legislation 
as shall Insure the mslntaexara at tha parity 
of the two metals and the equal privy-of any 
dollar at ail ttmee In tha market and in the 
payment of debts, end we demand that all 
paper currency shall behest a* par with and 
redeemable In snob coin. Wa insist upon this 

Salley as (specially necessary for the pretec- 
on of ths farmer* and laboring classes, the 

| first and mast defenseless vietims of unstable 
l money anda fihetuating cnrrsacy. 

Public office is a public trust. We reaffirm 
tbe declares*on of the Ssaseoratic national 
convention of M* for tbe isdnim of the civil 
service, shd ws cab for the honest enforce- 
ment of all laws regarding tha same. 

Tbs Democratic party is tha oedy party that 
has ever given the country a foreign pettcy 
consistent and vigorous, compelling respect 
abroad and inspiring cenAtence at home. 

Wa favor the maintenance of a navy strong 
enough for all purposes of national defense, 
and to property maintain the honor and dig- 
nity ef tha country abroad. 

Tbs persecutions of the Jews in Rus- 
sia is condemned, boms rate for Ireland 
favored, and rigid endorsement of anti- 
Chinese and foreign contract labor laws 
promised. Liberal pensions are favored, 
tbe completion of tbe Nicaragua canal 
urged, congress urged te make liberal 
World's fair hpproprtotiooM, sad the ex- 
tension of pc polar edueaMea demanded. 
Tbe admission of territories to tbs union 
of states is urged, tegMattes toprotect 
life and hfs of wage markets applauded, 
and Republicans denacneed for defeat 
of labor measures. The ptoferm con- 
cludes: 

A new industry has been invent- 

ed by a clever girl. She calls her- 
self an accountant and auditor for 

large households. She finds plenty 
of employment in looking after the 
business of a few families of large 
expenditure, whose heads have not 

taste for the work. 

L. C. GEhUNG AND BRO , 
-DEALERS IN- 

^Hardware, Cutlery, Paints^® 
AND ALL KINDS OP 

SPORTING GOODS ! 
64 & 66 QUEEN ST.. 

MARTINSBURC, W. VA 
2-21-91—1. 

fInTi 
That is what everybody says who 

tries a bottle of Pure Export Beer, 
for sale by Charles Thumel, in this 
city. This Beer is the pure extract 
of Malt and Hops, and every bottle 
is guaranted. It is a delightful 
beve age and just the thing to build 
up an overworked or broken down 
constitution. Manufactured only 
by the Baltimore Brewing Company, 
of Baltimore, Maryland. 

It is rather early to talk about 
fall dress “goods but the other day 
we placed an importation order for 
our fall dress goods. We are bow 

importing our dress goods and as it 
takes about two months for the or- 
der to go and the goods to return 
across the ocean they will be here 
th3 latter part of August. Tbisgives 
us a great advantage as we do away 
with the jobbers profit and handle 
them direct ourselves and again we 

can give you ail the latest Paris ef- 
fects not some old goods that the 
jobbers have been carrying for a 

ye«r and sell to the retailers as new 
and desirable goods. 

Emmert & Fiery. 

Administrator’s Sals 

Kipp KoKIijy. 
As administrator of Lucinda Myers, 

dec’d I will offer for sale at the residence 
of William Mathews, on High street, 
in Martinsburg, W. Va., on 

SATURDAY, JULY 2,1892, 
at 1 o’clock, p. m-, the following per- 
sonal property, to-wit: 

1 Hair Sofa, 6 Chairs, 1 Meat Safe, 1 
Rocking Chair, 2 Mahogeny Tables, 1 
Piano, Lot of Silver Spooos, Plates, 
Crockery Ware, 2 Feather Beds, 2 B«d- 
steads, etc. 

Terms cash. 
CHAS. H. MILLER, 

Adm’r of Lucinda Myers, dec’d. 

FREE 
EYE EXAMINATION! 

The Eye Specialist will be in Martins- 
burg, on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
28th and 26th, at 
EUGENE NEWTON’S 

BOARDING HOUSE 
on Queen St., below the Market Horse, 
from 8 a. m., to 7 p. m. 

Are you a sufferer of Headache or do 
your eyes trouble you when reading or 
sewing. If they do you have Astigma- 
tism and you should not delay any time 
in having them attended to. 

No charge to examine your eyes, and 
every pair of Glasses ordered is guaran- 
teed satisfactory. 

J. N. FLYNN, 
THE SPECIALIST ON THE EYE. 

New York, Philadelphia, 
Communication 

43 West Washington St., Hagerstown, 
Maryland. It 

JOHN A. WHEN. 
DEALER IN 

FTRNITUIIE & CARPETS, 
MARTINSBURU, WEST VA 

ian 24 

TH E 

Baltimore American 
ESTABLISHED 1773. 

THE DAILYAMER1CAN. 
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid: 

One month. $ 50 
Daily and Snnday, One Monti:. 65 
Three months. 1 50 
Daily and Snnday, Three Months. 1 00 
Six months. 3 00 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. 3 75 
One year. 6 0C 
Wilh Sunday edition, one year. 7 50 
Snnday edition—one year. 1 50 

THE WEEKLY"AMERICAN- 
EIGHT PAGES. 

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper 
Published. 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
Six Months, 60 Gents. 

Thk Wekklt Amsucav is published every Saturday 
morning, with the news of the week in compact shape. 
It also contains interesting special correspondency en- 
tertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general 
interest and fresh miscellany,suitable for the hume circle. 
A carefblly edited Agricultural Department and full and 
reliable Financial and market reports are special features, 

TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 
The Weekly American, single copy, one year, $1 00 
5copiee, one year, and extra copy of Weekly 

one jeer, or Daily 11-2 months, free, ft 00 
10 copies, one year, and an extra copy of the 

Weekly 1 year and Daily 3 months, tree 10 00 
21) copies, one year, with an extra copy of the 

Weekly one year and Daily 9 moe. free, 20 00 
30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of the 

Weekly and 1 copy of Daily 1 year, free, 30 00 
The premium copies will be sent to any address de- 

sired. 
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not neces- 

sary for all the names in a club to come from one office, 
not is it necessary to send all the names at one time. 

8end on the names as fast as received. Remittances 
should be made by check, postal money order or register- 
ed letter, as it is unsafe to send money in ordinary let- 
ters. and the publisher can not be responsible for losses 
occasioned thereby. 

6PEC1AL CLUB RATES. 
The Weekly American, with any of the following nam- 

ed journals, will be sent one year, to separate address** 
if desired, at the prices given in the first column of 
figure* 

J Clnb Begualr 
Names op Jocutals Prices of Prices of 
_ ; the two the twe 

American Agriculturist $2 25 |2 50 
American Magazine 3 50 3 75 
Atlantic Monthly 4 50 5 00 
American Farmer 1J75 2 00 
Century Magazine * 75 5 00 
Christian Union 3 75 400 
Demorest's Monthly i 2 75 3 00 
Frank Leslie's Illus’d Newspaper 4 50 5 00 

Popular Monthly 3 75 4 00 
Pleasant Hours 2 60 2 73 

M Budget of Wit ] 3v«0 3 25 
Youth's Companion 2 50 2 75 
Godey’s Lady's Book 2 75 3 00 
Harper's Weekly 4 50 ft 00 

L Magazine 4 50 5 Of 
Bazar ! 4 50 5 CO 

Household 1 *5 2 50 
Illustrated Christian Weekly 3 25 3 50 
Lippinoott** Magazine 3 25 4 kO 
Rural New Yorker j 2 90 3 00 
Scribner's Magazine f 75 4 00 
Scientific American 375 4f0 
6t. Nicholas -- 3 75 4 09 
Turf, Field and Farm i ft 00 ft 00 

CHAS. C FULTON £ CO. 
FELIX AONUS, Manager and PnbHAer 

AMERICAN OFFICE, 
Baltimore, Id, 

u * * t v 

CHARMING THING 
these summer evening is a 

dish of Cool, Delicious 
ICE CREAM 

OR 
ORANGE ICE, 

taken at Louis E. Brown’s 
Fashionable Parlors. 

(Matthaei’a Old Stand.) 

VERY DAINTY 
AND 

DELIGHTFUL 
are those special dishes 
prepared expressly for the 
Ladies of Martinsburg. 
— — 

For Prosecuting Attorney. 
I hereby announce myself a candidate 

for the nomination of Prosecuting Attor- 
ney, subject to the action of the Republi- 
can County Cenvention. 

8-lS-tf. U. S. G. P1TZER. 

Get a pair of Solid Comfort Ox- 
ford Ties at Fbank Doll & Co. 

For something servicable, hand- 
some and stylish in men’s fine shoes 
you want to go to Fiery’s Shoe 
Store. 

(Happy days and restful nights re- 

sult from using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It so regulates all the bodily func- 
tions and strengthens the nervous 

system that worry and fatigue are 

comparatively unknown and life is 
truly enloyed. It is certainly a 

most wonderful medicine. 

Summer Exourslon Tickets 

To'all Nor them and Eastern seaside, 
lakeside and mountain resorts, to 

| Deer Park and Oakland, the Vir- 
i ginia Springs, Niagra Falls, Luray 
Caverns, Gettysburg, and to all oth- 
er points, where people gather in 
search of health and pleasure, are 

now on sale at all Baltimore and 
Ohio ticket offices at greatly reduced 
rates. These tickets will he sold 
from June 1st to September 30, and 
are valid for return passage until 
October 31. Before selecting your 
route or resort consult B. & O. sum- 

mer excursion book, in which short- 
est routes and lowest rates, via 
“ Picturesque B. & O.” to all resorts 
are given from points on that road 
east ol the Ohio Elver ; profusely 
and artistically illustrated. This 
book can be procured free of charge 
upon personal application to ticket 
agents, B. & 0. It. R. Co., or you 
can have it mailed to you by send- 
iDg name aud address with 10 cents 
in stamps to Chss. O. Scull, Gen’l 
Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md. 

6-19-31. 

AT PUBLIC RENTAL. 
The butcher etalls in the market-house, 

and the wagon stands around the market- 
house will be rented at public rental, (or 
one year, from July 1st, 1892. to July let, 
1893. Time of rental, Saturday morning, 
June 26th, 1892, at 10 o’clock. Terms made 
known at time of renting. 

Bv order of Council. H. Wilkn, 
6-11-31. Sergeant. 

7. BAKER KEARFOTT, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

AUCTIONEER and 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Agreements, Deeds, Wills and 

other Writings Executed. 
OFFICE.—At residence, South Queen St., 
3-26-lyr MART1NSBUBG, W. VA. 

A. QUINZEL, 
BAKER A CONFECTIONER 

QUEEN STREET, 

Next to Gerling’s Hardware Store 

SODA WATER, CAKES * FRESH BREAD 

always on hand. 

Will deliver Freeh Bread and 
Oakes every afternoon. 
All orders left at the Stare 

promptly filled; 
April 4 — ly 

NEW — LUMB R 

Having located a LUMBER 
YARD along the C. Y. R. R., a 
short distance South of the Passen- 
ger Station, lam prepared to furnish 
LUMBER AND 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
at lowest possible rates. 
DRESSED LUMBER, 

WINDOW FRAMES I 
AND SASHES, 

and all kinds of lumber for House- 
building. 

J. 6. KITCHEN. 
Office at Yard. 

June 19 92 tf 

Established 1870. 

CUMBERLAND 
STEAM-DYE-WORKS, 

Thos. Footer & Son, Proprietors. 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Clothing 
DYED AND CLEANED 

in a superior manner by recently im- 
proved methods. We positively 
claim to give our customers better 
satisfaction than any establishment 
in America. All the newest colors 
and shades dyed and finished by im- 
proved machinery which we have 
just put in at great cost. 

Ladies dresses dyed without rip- 
ping. 

French Dry Cleaning of Gentle- 
mah’s Clothing (mnch superior to 
Bcouring). Ladies’ elaborately made 
dresses of any color cleaned by this 
method. 

Lace Curtains Cleaned and Beau- 
tifully Finished by patented process. 
Kid Gloves, Kid Slippers Cleaned 
and Dyed. 

Feathers Cleaned, Bleached or Dy- 
ed any color or tint. 

For Price List, Ac., call on 
M. L. DORN, Agent 

mar 20 92 ly for Martinshnig, 

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE 
H»ving qualified as administrators of 

DaTid Smith, deceased, all persons in- 
debted to Us estate are hereby notified to 
settle the same at once; and all persons 
having claims against his estate are noti- 
fied to tile the same properly vouched for 
tor settlement. _ 

George W. Bender, 
J. Nelson Wisher, 

Adrn’s of David Smith, dec’d. 
6-4-3t. 

-THE- 
OLB BELUBLE 

M ARBLE & CRAITE 

WORKS. 
W. H. KANTNER, Proprietor 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 

TABLETS, &C- 

Specialties in Iron-fencing, Slate 
Mantle Posts and Curbing for 

Cemetery Lots, in 

MARBLE and OHIO 

8AND-9TONE, 
Estimates furnished on short notice. 

We defy competition in workman- 

ship and prices. 
All work guaranteed. 

A call respectfully soliicited. 

QUEEN ST., MARTINSBURG, W. VA. 

Aug 8 91 ly 

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER’S SALE 

-OF- 

A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, 
IN MARTINSBURG. 

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit 
Court of Berkeley county, W. Va., en- 

tered on the 16th day of April. 1892. in 
the chancery cause of John W. Floyd 
and others vs. Wi. Earle, the under- 
signed Special Comraiesioner appointed 
to make sale of the property In said 
cause will offer at public auction at the 
front door of the Court House, in Mar- 
tinsburg, on 

SATURDAY. JUNE 18/92. 
at 1 o’clock p m., ttiat valuable 

HOUSE AND LOT, 
of which Anestatia McNamee, died 
siezed, situate on East King street and 
East of the B. & O. R. R., fn Martins- 
burg, W. Va. Said lot is in a triangu- 
lar shape as reported by the commis- 
sioners of partition as fronting sixty 
eight (68) feet on East King street, 
with a depth of two hundred and twen- 
ty (220) feet on the East side of said 
lot and one hundred and twenty (120) 
feet on the West side with the same 
width of the front from which point 
runs diagonal to the 220 feet corner. 
There is a 

GOOD HOUSE AND OUT-BUILD- 
ING 

on said property and this is a rare op- 
portunity for a good home. 

Terms of Salk as Provided in 
Decree:—One-third cash, the residue 
in two equal payments of six and twelve 
months, the purchaser to give his bond 
for the deferred payments and interest 
from date and the title to be retained 
until all the purchase money is paid. 
The tenant in occupancy to remain io 
the house till the expiration of the 
leased year and the purchaser to receive 
the rents when the sale is continued by 
the Court'STUAllT w_ WALKER, 

Special Commisssoner. 
I hereby certify that Stuart W .Walk- 

er, Special Commissioner in the above 
entitled cause has executed bond as re- 

quired by law. 
w B qqj.sT0N, 

Clerk of Circuit Court of Berkeley Co. 
May 21,4t. 

ARE YOU 

LISTENING 1 
We want to talk to you about 

Head and Footwear and tell yon 
JUST HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
these hard time. We have been fill- 
ing up our stock until it is full to 
overflowing, and now is the time to 
get any and everything in the 

SHOE & HAT LINE 
at low prices; however our line of 

LADIES, MISSES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S 

FINE SHOES, OXFORDS & SLIPPERS 
is IMMENSE. 
EVERY STYLE AND PRICE. 
In Men’s Fine Shoes we have ev- 

erything from a 

BROAD FRENCH 
to 

POINTED OPERA TOE, 
and from the Finest Hand Sewed to 
the Cheapest Machine Sewed, at 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
In Shoes for every day wear, we 

can give you more Solid Leather 
and Solid Comfort for less money 
than you ever dreamed ot. Bear 
these few facts in mind and call on 

FRA1K 0BLL& GO 
who will be pleased to show von 

anything you may want in the Shoe 
and Hat line. 4 23 92 tf 

JOHN HELLER^ 
-CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER.— 

Leads in .... 

STYLE, ELEGANCE & DURABILITY, 

Manufacturer of the Renowned 

KING SPUING nr, 
Easiest Riding and Most Durable 

Spring Made. 

I make a specialty of Best Grades 

Segciks, sums, dams, m 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 

Call and learn before 

Special Attention to Ordered 
Work and Satisfaction 

GUARANTEED, 

Ageut'forjtheJCelebrated 
M1LBURN FARM WAGON. 

REPAIRING NEATLY 
ajo) PROMPTLY DONE. 

john mm 
4 S3 92 6m Martinsburg, W. Ya. 

..wax. n»»mmm-kt I■!...»nil—lii.n-u.. ! ■— t, 

diet or 6016, »iL»t# »&6 .-'SB fSS^. »o» a t*o«t t>«*« **.». *<a 
OTHER MATERIAL. /MMH0 MT tUOTRIC MtTt AM 

▼ME lightest. SIMPLEST ;1A> BHr trumcr on 

*£E?HHr“o^ MB 6 MoDths’ Trial 

CHJJ 
April 30, 92, lyr. 

B QUICK Keeping in 
touch with tho 

an public is the great 
C SHARP secret of success 

in our business. 
THE •. 

Our inducements 

1" £ become more and 
more liberal, tbs 

_J_ very best of 
—CLOTHING— 

NOTHING 
prices. 

DOUBTFUL 
lour support 

ARflilT 1199 becn moat 
HDUUI 

generous. 

IT. Our highest aim 
is to please you 

_t_ more than ever in 
i be future. 

OPPOSITE -1- 

VALLEY HOTEL. QUEEN ST. 

-i < jir ^ ^ * *>c^ b. 

MARTINSBLRU, W. VA 

TO THE LADIES* 
We,are daily receiving our Household Fortuning Goods for teSb<. gnip trade. Wegl' 

you a personal invitation to call and see onr well-selected Stock. 
IF yon want a nice matting, IF you want a nice sett of Furniture, 

IF you want Wall Paper and Decorations for yonr Parlors and.Bed Rooms, 
The place to get.these Goods, at extremely low prices (and we are determined not to alio' 

ourselves to be undersold by anyone) is at the 

Carpet, Wall Paper and Furnishing House 
of P. NICKLAS BRO. A CO. There yen can find the largest and best assortment ol th 
above line of goods in Martinsburg. 

Special inducements shown to new beginners and to all who may want large bilie. 
We a> lo carry a line of 

CARPET 

In fact, every thing that is carried in a first-class Carpet and Furniture Hon«f W 
have just received a new anil fresh line of China Mattings 

P NICKLAS BRO. & CO., 
2STo- 11 Iff. QuoenSt. 

UNE HHTAKINCI 
awb BSMBAIiMINft 

TAT H T/tf ILEN 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALMER 

MARTINSBURG, W. VA 

At the same|rooms|on N. Queen St., where Wm. Wilen conducted the 
business for 50 years. A Full Line of 

COFFINS AND ROBES- 
Horses andjllacks lurnished and details carefully attended to. 

Embalming done and bodies preserved for reasonable length of time 
Prices moderate and duties will be well performed. 

Oct 10 91 tf WM. H. WILEN 

J. WM. I C. A. MILLER, 
(Successors of J. II. MILLER k SONS,) 

OLDEST nOUSE IN TOWN IN THE IMPLEMENT BUSINESS- 

Having no rent to pay, as we own our buildings, and by getting our 

goods in car load lots, we can sell oar goods for 

LESS MONEY THAN OUR COMPETITORS. 
Remember we handle nothing but 

FIRST-CLASS IMPLEMENTS. 
All implements guaranteed as represented or money refunded. Be- 

low is a partial list of our line of implements: 
McCORMICK BINDERS AND MOWERS, 

BICKFORD k HUFFMAN GRAIN DRILLS, 
GENUINE “MALTA” SINGLE AND DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS, 

OLIVER PLOWS AT >9.50, WITH WHEEL, 
THOMAS HAY RAKES, STUDEBAKER WAGON8, 

CORTLAND BUGGIES, SURRYS AND CARTS. 
A full line of Smaller Implements too numerous to mention. 
We are here to stay, and don’t mean to be undersold by any one, and 

guarantee to please you. Give us a call. 

J. WM. & C. A. MILLER 
Near B. k 0. Freight Depot. 6 18 9* 

“Headquarters for Binder Twine.” 

Commissioner's Notice 

J. H. Miller, J. Wm. Miller & C. A. 

Miller, partners trading under the 

style and firm name of J. H. Miller & 

Sons, plaintiffs, 
rs. 

Geo. E. Green, Mary E. Green, John 
W. Martin, trustee and Mary A. Ilollis 

defendants. 
In Chancery, in the Circuit Court for 

the County of Berkeley, W. Va. 
lo all of the parties in the above en- 

titled cause : 

By a decree of the Circuit Court for 
Berkeley County, W, Va., entered at 
the April term, 1892, thereof on the 4th 
day of May, 1892, the above entitled 
cause was referred to the undersigned 
Commissioner in Chancery for the said 
Court to ascertain and report what reel 
estate is owned by said Geo. E. Green 
with the annual rental and fee simple 
value of the same, the amount of plain- 
tiff’s judgment or debt with what inter 
est may be due thereon, and any. other 
matters deemed pertinent by himself 
or which he may be required by any of 

upon Friday, June 24tb, 1892 as the 
time, and my office in Martinsburg, 
Berkeley county. W. Va., as the place 
for executing said decree of reference ; 
and if not completed on that <lay,the 
same will be continued from time to 
time at the same place until finished. 

Given under my hand this 25th day of 
May, 1892. L. DiW, Gbbhabdt, 

Commissioner in Chancery. 
May 28th 4t. 

CHEAP GOODS 
Has Headquarters at 

HOMRICH’B 

Uki QhoctfiY 
Here, he has the most complete stoc 

in the town ot 
CANDIES, FRUITS, N UTS.RAI 

S1KS, AC. 

Call early and make your selec- 
tions. You will find the 

prices to suit. 

Everything here is new an l 
bright, and chiap. 

Jab. M. Hombich. 

Notice to Lien Holders. 

To all persons holding liens by judg- 
ment or otherwise, on the real estate, 
or any part thereof, of George if. 
Green. 
m pursuance of s decree of the Cir- 

cuit Court of Berkeley county, made in 
a cause therein pending, to subject the 
real estate of the said Geo. E. Green to 
the satisfaction of tbe liens thereon, 
you are hereby required to present all 
claims held by you against tbe said 
Geo. E. Green, which are liens on his 
real estate, or any part of it, for adjudi- 
cation to me, at my office as the town 

of Martiusbnrg, Berkeley county, W. 
Va., on or before the 24th day of June, 
1892. 

Given under my band this 25th day 
of May, 1892. 

L. DbW. Gbbhabdt. 
May 28th, 4t. Commissioner. 


